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;us About Town

Tht best music at this time—the blue birds.
1-4.1 the new advertisements on the right

corner ~1 this page

Who would not be the champion speller at
.pfliing matches held frequently in this

rAI ground hog--the weatner—the sun-
;l:-11 to Spr--ihut we dare not say any.
.4 more in.til we get our paper in the mails.)
w, 'are Just received a stock of neat and

envelopes, uC an entirely new pattern,
c,cu ac can :urnish and print at our usual

Senator Watson has returned to private life
a and resumed the practice of his profes-

His office is with Hon. Wm. J. Terrell,
be seen by his card elsewhere.

A Te:htig, much in connection with the
y. pd Swiable will he held to-morrow eve-
r .1 the house of Mr. H J. Webb, under the
Ives oh the young ladies of that church.

%relearn that Mr. Amos Nichols has sold his
;west in the Eagle Drug Store to his former
ncr.3lr A B. Burns. Mr. Nichol.: doe,'

• ~tend to have town, but what other busi-
, av will take up we are not informed.
A: a meeting of the Vestry of St. Paul's

the fallowingpersons were elected Ves-
ma for the ensuing church year: Wm. R
mr. Fi J. Webb, A. Lathrop, C.. L. Brown,

Stoddard, A. B. Burns, Thomas Warner
'E II Hawley.
Corm commences on lldonday the 12th of

and we would suggest that if any one
4,re:ids this has got any more money than
irws for his own use, just bring or send it
a; or that time. We have certainly got

an unpaid subscription and advertising than
sot our use to pay our liabilities. We
rather proud of our signature and we would
p.es,cel to give it or send it to these parties.
Ihr E Sociable will be held at the house
Seuou Hanley, on Friday evening.of this

A nen and novel style of refreshments
N. .ervtsl It being Easter week eggs will

armored in various ways, "to snit the most
Tidious mute.' Go and see. It is earnest-
desired that friends of the society having
rri one to dozen eggs on hand, for which

',nor au ace, St ill confer a great favor by
race thin with some of the ladies connect-
elti siscitly.

church was very neatly decorated
11,,ntr, for Easter The services were

.uw.res; lag. The Sunday School celebra-
wd tiff...mire was attended very largely

11.,,utley rvengne; and the services were of a
- end r,:ry oppressive character. In addi ,
- !hr. ais.,,ln) of lovely flowers there was
.endature: "Christian Ladder" surmounted
'L liertmilul transparency representing a
-mg usenet which was erected in the chan-

The rounds of the ladder held mottoes of
differentelates in the school, with "Faith"
a foundation, followed by "Virtue," "Pa-.
ex' "Temperance:. "Godliness," "Brother-
Kaaine.ss; and the topmost round was

The classes presented their offerings
st were over $95. The Rector reported

I psi in tile Sunday School treasury.—
, Ina,l is intended to be used in the erection

•,undar School building upon the lot ad-
,ry the church, which was purchased for

tie Claangea
name of fluphottom Post olce Is chang-Poa,r, and that of Harmony centre to

44.1

e crzespondenta
cu ntNpwalents will send us their furors-• •
''' .7(hy Friday or Saturday) we should be
td This week we are obliged to put over
inter !rum Hoobettom, with otheis, um sc-at at bring about ready for press.

' Nesting.
,' County Council of P. of H. will

al the Old Court House, in Montrose, on
. • 13Y. April 20, at 10 o'clock a m., to con-' until all business hi concluded. A lull

- ~..anstai of the Granges in the county istee
- --.........-----..

. Death
St go to press we learn of the _Middeno of captain Asa Luce, on Monday last,•d. 29th. The deceased formerly lived in

,i. to zewater,sut for the past few years has been
- • went of Broome county, N. Y. He had

In usual good health during the day,
„ taken suddenly with some disease of.
..,, !Iran "Idle at the supper table and died:_ii ...ewe!).

a Las been the practiceamong many news-
, achscribtrs, lifter reading their paper, toaIO acute trend. The new United StatesLos in silixt makes the paper third..elan. : ,r, and infliCtS so high postal, rates that it
~...

sr cheaper and better fur-each person whot.
:, .

that his friend should hartte he paper to
.A. rlbe fur it directly at the otll of publics-:l, ard hare it sent from there.` This will; all the trouble of wrapping and mailing,-', be extra cost for pc stage. and the paperhe sent Promptly. Studin your orders fornand rbey will too sent at bone, savingI,'tIJ ubit, time and expense.
1

A BtaPoint of La Settled.
In the case of James O'Dcaitiel; Receiver,

against Theodore Strong et, al., the &waneCourt has dawned ~the decisalon of the COurtbelow. This'. action tileeldei finally ghat th •
shares 'of Mon resident Itockholdres fir b . a,
where the same are . liable.yrlodal tu• o
shan't* tared at the dolilcile of the oh .• d-
er, and notat the,pliCe where thebat loca-ted.

Editorial done. •

-
We learn item the Newkof,r . ion, N Y.,that

Captain' MON B. liobbhts, ho,-has .been its
editor for seven yeam, has sold it' to Wm.
F. Gilehrest, iff Brooklyn, N.Y.. ....111x. Robbins
makes this change An the bermiltatbialuitiithwhich has beenmuch impaired by his'aiduous
labors. We are sorry to have him retire from
the editorial chair,for the Neu* under his man-
agement has ever been a very welcomiivisitor
to our sanctum. If It maintains' the standard
hereafter which Mr. Robbins has given it the
new proprietor may well be proud of it

Catholic Promotions.
It is uow conceded that the 'Holy See has

raised Archbishop McClosky, of New York, to
the princely office of American Cardinal, and
Bishop Wood, of Philadelphia,.l.6 the dignity
of Archbishop. Rumor has It, likewiM, that
Rev. Father Toner, of Towanda, will be ap-
pointed first Bishop of the new Bee of Read-
ing. These eminent ecclesiastics are all wor-
thy and deserving, and the proinotion of each
cannot but prove satisfactory and salutary to
the Church Universal, and that ot the :United
States, in particular.—P/uTadeipAia si'unday
71'mes.

Trains Running.
The trains on the Lehigh ValleyRailroad are

again running-through. The first train cameup yesterday morning. Superintendent Packer
has shown a remarkable degree of energy in
getting the track clear from the ice. He had
three hundred men at work on the Job between
Ransom and Pittstot, he himself overseeing
and managing the work. The high water had
pushed the ice up on the track, and recedinglett it there. It varied from eight feet to thir
teen in' thickness. For three miles through
this mass the work was done, in a measure
building the road anew.—Elmira Adrertuer.

Patrol"' of Husbc,ndry
A. Gmnue ofthis order with thirtyone char-

ter members, was organized March 27, at Clif-
ford, by Deputy R. S. Searle, and the following
officers elected and installed :

Master, Reese Hughes ; Overseer, John Hal-
itead ; Lecturer, James C. Decker ; Steward,
J. B. Stephens ; Ass't Steward, John Bolton ;

Treasurer. J. G. Wetherby ; Secretary, C. L.
Halstead ; Gate Keeper, Hiram Rivenburgh ;
Chaplain, Mrs. Henry Rivurbaugh ; Oen:ll,3lra.
M. A. Decker ; Pomona, Mrs. B. F. Halstead ;

Flora. Minerva Hobbs ; L A. S., Rachael Riv-
enburgh.

A Beanszkable Tel.
A curious automaton spider has beet invent-

ed at Paris. The spider is of life size and is
made of copper. By pressing a spring jt will
move round the table in a way marvelously
true to nature. 1-$ was made at Nurettburg,
forty-five pars 'ego, and was bought ds a toy
for the Duc d' Aumale. Now it has •been sold
for £5O. This automaton is worthy to rank
with the historic iron fly which -flew round the
room and perched on the hand of its master, or
the artificial eagle which took flight from a
perch in hunt of the Emperor Frederick, and
snaring aloft for some distance returned to its
starting place.

Sovereigns ofLadestry
A Council of Sovereigns of Industry was

fully organized in Montrose, on March13th, by
District Deputy, Apollos Stone ; the name be-
ing Montrose Council, No. M. Oa elehtion of
officers Apollos Stone was duly elected Presi-
dent of the Council, Ernest W. Lyors Secreta-
ry. The aim of the order will be to cultivate
generous sympathies, a due respect for the
rights of others with, as we believe, a laudable
determination to maintain our own, and we
cordially invite all sober and industnop work
lug men and women to unite with us in our
work for the interest of mechanics and work-
ing men and women without regard to class,
sect or creed. Fon TUE COUNCIL.

Montrose, March 25, 1875.

Tmo Moons in a Month.
Astronomers assure us, and they ought to

know, that during the month of August, 1875,
we will have two moons—one on the first, and
the other on the thirtieth. This is an unusual
occurrence, not having occurred before since
1857. Certain old women have a tradition that
sickness and mortality prevail in an unusual
degree when the event occurs, which story we
have as much faith in as the one to the effect
that by looking at the new moon over your
right shoulder and wishing three things they
will all be granted. To our own certain knowl.
edge this is a hoax. w e have tried it. In our
childhood days how oft we have glancedat pale
Inns as she appeared in her first hour, and
wished as follows : that we ml,iht be a circus
rider, a drummer, and rich—none of these
wishes we ever realized, especially the latter.

How to filc tho Clock.
When the cluck stops, do not' take it in to

the repair shop till you have tried as follows :

Take off the pointers and the face ; {ake off
the pendulum and its wire. Remove theratch-
et from the tit* wheel, and the clock will run
down with great velocity ; let it go ; the in-
creasing speed wears away the gum and dust
from the pinions—the clock cleans itsell If
you have any sperm oil, put the least bit on the
axles. Put the machine together, and nine
times in ten it will run justas well as if it
been taken to the shop. In fact,this is the way
most shopmen clean clocks. If, instead of a
pendulum, the clock has a watch escapement,
the latter can be taken out In an instant, with
out taking the work apart, and the result is the
same. It takes about twenty minutes to clean
a brass clock. and saves a dollar.

Prom Zest Bridgewater and Vicinity.
Look out for "April tool."
We have s Grange of P. of H. in this place

and, by the way, they are to bare a feast next
Saturday afternoon.

The donation visit for the Rey. J. IL Weston
held at the house of A. J. Baldwin, Wae a sue•
ems financially and socially. all fully concuring
in the opinion' that "it is more blessed to give
than to receive."

We have preaching every alternate Stmday,
at 2:80 p. m., Rey. J. H. Weston officiating.—
April 11th will be his last sermon for West:res-
ent conferenceyear, but we trust he mayre-
turn to this charge again.

Although some have moved before this date,
still others are enjoying the blessing. The fal-
lowing changes have taken plate in this quar-
ter : B. R. Thatcher, ofBinghamton, has mov-
ed upon his farm, which is better knoWn.as the
Kenard farm. James McMillen has returned
to his pleasant place WOW the cnik, and A.
J. Baldwin is a tenant of C. J. Curtis Esq.., and
last thoughnot least, H. N.Tiffany hasreturn-
to his Lome, having spent the winter teaching
in Harford.

This place is noted as the head waters of
many of the large streams that flow through
this county. I will mention a few within a
circle of a mileor two. On the north of' Hart
Lake Is a branch of Martincreek and Sumner
creek. On the west Is a branch of Hopbottom
Meek and Snake creek. A little farther toward
Montrose, on Daniel Stewart's Bunt are the
head waters of Meshoppen_creek,and a dittlefarther oa James.G.lollWiD'g is the source
of the Wyalusing. Mosca,

East Bridgewater, March 29,4875.

THE PROSPECT FOR.MONT
WHAT 18 BEING DONE.

/With the opening ofspring the prospects .
'lmprovements in our town are of the m.,
flattering character There are to be anu.•
her of new buildings erected, and a I.
amount of repairing done. The enterprise of
E. L Blakeslee, esq., in opening a brick yard Is
to be followed by a demand for them. D. D.
Searle is already having the "Searle Hotel"site
cleared in preparation for a fine brick building
iu which the First National Bank is to be loca-
ted, and Just what the building is to be we are
not inqusitive to know, but we can ass-vt in
confidence that it is to be a building worthy of
the town and the location. A. Lathrop has
purchased the,Xecler tannery lot, on South
Main street and will immediately erect a build-
ing to be used as a planing mill and for the
manufacture of wood mouldings ; also Mr. E. H.
Rogers will build a wagon shop and Mr. Moses
W. Jackson an ironing shop in connection
with it. Mr. Charles 11.13mith having purchas-
ed a lot of Daniel Brewster, adjoining the
Presbyterian church, A. W. Cooley is unload-
ing the lumber upon it, preparatory to erecting
a first class dwelling. A.ll McCollum, esq.,
has purchased a lot of James Tyler upon which
he will soon erect a tasty mansion. The new
M. E. church is nearly ready for dedication and
is an ornament to the town and a great com-
pliment to theenergy and'perseverence of that
society. Mr. B. C. Sayre is to make still far-
ther improvements upon his residence. Mrs.
H. Drinker will soon add another story' to her
dwelling, covering it with a modern mansard
roof. E. C. McVicar is making a fine improve-
ment upon his dwelling. Charles Foster has al-
so made some repairs about hit tannery. When
Crandall & Co_ (who. have purehasiv! the Feet
Factory building, instead of Orange Judd &

Co., as we stated last week) get their machin-
ery humming and repairs made, and Mr. Azar
Lathrop has the whistle on his new Fork Fac-
tory in running order, can you call this a dull
town ? There are many other improvements
in progress of which we will make mention
hereafter. There is also a greater number of
families moving into our town than any previous
Spring. Is it our First National Bank that
has given our town this imd,ien impetus 1 We
can credit our banks at this time with assisting
for they are loaning their money at the lawful
rate of ate per rent and they shall have our
right hand of fellowship, so long as they main-
tain it. Does these thriving prospects show
that our town is dling ? Has the DEMOCRAT
killed it? It is the money leeches that we
have stabbed and not the town. If we can suc-
ceed in putting a flat stone on every one of
their heads the town will soon recover from the
loss of blood-money they have sucked from
it.

MrT"rcITM
Hay is selling at 811 per ton.

The fhneral of Mr. G. W. Park was very
largely attended.

Rev. J. H. Doremus has lately buried a sister.
Sheresided in New Jersey.

Elmer Tinklepaw, a little boy of seven years
of age, found a blasting cartridge on the floor.
He look a pin and was in the act of picking it
open when it exploded taking off two fingers
and one thumb.

Miss Emma Sheridan while passing H. H.
Trayis's residence was attacked by his largenog. She was thrown down by him and badly
bitten. Mr. S. N. Brundage was chopping near
by and ran to her rescue. Loci.

March 25, 1875.

Crape on Doers..
Few people give themselves the trouble of in-

quiring into the origin of the custom of plac-
ing crape on the door of a house where there
has been a recent death, and many suppose
that it is a local custom of recent introduction.
It has evidently had its origin in the ancient
heraldic customs of the Anglo Saxon race, and
is as old as the time of Henry L, of England,
who reigned from A. D. 1100 to 1185. Even at
that early period Hatelaments or armorial en-
signs were placed in front of houses where the
nobility and gentry died. These hatchment
were of diamond shape and contained the fam-
ily arms, quartered and colored with sable, in
such a manner that the spectator at a glance
could tell what branch of the family was dead,
whether the ,deceased was young or old, mar-
ried or single, widow or widower.

the Railroad Calamity Bill.
The Supreme Court ofthis State, on Monday

decided, in the case of the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey vs. Cooke, that the
limitation of 153,000 to be collected from rail-
road companies for personal injury to passen-
gers was unconstitutional. Mr. Cooke claimed
a larger amount in the common pleas of Ln-
zerce, and Judge Harding held that the limita-
tion of damages by the Legislature, when there
was a common law remedy was unconstitu-
tional, and the jury gavea verdict fa 0,000.
The Company took a writof error and plead
the a tatute before the Supreme Court, but the
ruling of Judge Harding and the judgement
were affirmed. Thecase arose before the adop•
tion of the new constitution,which now prohib-
its any such limitation ofdamages by the legis-
lative authority.

Prom Lathrop.
The Grange meets every two weeks.
A. E. Robinson has rented his farm and mov-

ed to Spmeucville.
A majority of the cellars In this section have

frozen everthlng this winter.
EL N. Tiffany is preparing to build over his

farm house the coming summer. •
-

Most of the sugar camps that si ..re tapped
the late warm spellare frozen up again.

The bard winter has driven someof ourold
bachelors to the necessity of getting married.

A large quantity of hay has been shipped
from this vicinity to Scranton, the winter
past.

Viie care not to boast over CID, Robert's big
cat, but we can boast ofthe arrival of a young
Disciple of Esculapius, weighing 12 pounds.

BSc= BEN.
Lathrop. March 25,1875.

TheLast OldestZan.
The Rochester &prey of Tuesday says:

•"To morrow, (Wednesday, the 24th of March)
is the anniversary bf thebirthday of one who
is, no doubt, now the oldest man in the United
Shstes. His name is Augustine Picard, andbe
resides with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Goetze,at their saloon No.
147 North street in this city. He was born in
the year 1707, and be will therefore be one hun-
dredand eight years old to-marrow. The &-

prat gave a sketch of his life,habits, etc., last
saionitr, at which time be was residing at No,
234 State street. He is apparently as hearty
and as well as ever, and may possibly live sev-
eral years longer. This morninga rumor reach-
ed our ears that•the old man was dying,but •
visit to his residence soon showed that the sto-
ry was made out of whole cloth. He enjoys
his pipe as much es ever, and takes bis glass of
light alewith his old relish. fie is a wonder-
ful old man, and certainly a great curiosity. It
is not every city that canboast a man one hun-
dred and eight years of age. Ho will celebrate
hisbirthday by receiving visitors and fnends.
Theonly pity is that be don't, understaind,an-RA. It he did,a conversation with so ancient
a citizen would he 'extremely interesting He
talks Lower Canada French, bovenver, a lan-
guage which his daughter, Afre:Hoetze, who
acts as interpreter for_ her fatber, awn ender.:
stands The old lII= bas living in
Lower Canada, who Is only twn years younger
Than himself.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, MARCH 81. 1875.

AfiadLimon for Little Rays.
One day last week a dwelling house three.

miles this aide of Nicholson, Pa., owned by P.
Ryan, a track-master on the D. L. & W. Rail-
road, was destroyed by fire.

A couple of children were playing with
matches up stairs, and one of them, a little boy
about five years of age, accidentally set the
house on fire. The children ran out of the
house giving the alarm, and attempts were im-

ediately made to save some of the household
gg ..s.

'bile men and women were excitedly en-
gaged in carrying out pieces of furniture, the
terrified little boy told his childish companion
that he was afraid ho would"get licked" for
what he had done, anti in the confusion he ran
back into the burning house and hid under the
bed. He was burned to death, and his char-
red remains were found amid the smoking
embers of the building.

Best Before Eating.
Everybody knows that a season of rest after

dinner pays well, but is It not more important
than the rest before eating, if one is very weary
This rule is of the utmost importance to the
business man or the person engaged in brain
labor, and its violations is one of the chief caus-
es of our national dyspepsia—this and the rap-
id eating that is customary. People of strong
and unimpaired constitution (if any such can
be found) may not feel how impassible it is for
the body to carry on the business of digestion
when greatly fatigued or while it is being put
to bard labor in some direction ; but such is
the case, and the health of our citizens is all
the time being destroyed for lack of knowledge
on this point. The stomach must have some
vitality or nerve force to do its work with, and
It the body has been using this vigorously with
the muscles or with the brain, a little time
should be allowed for gathering up Its energies
for the task or digestion.

Good Roads
The time is rapidly approaching when many

of the public roads in our county will be al-
most impassable. There is very little doubt
that a good road pays the expense of keeping
it in order. The old system of plowing away
some dirt from the sides ofthe road,and throw-
ing it into the middle,with an occasional cross-
way here and there to fatigue teams and some-
times break carriages, is not the proper way to
keep roads in good condition. It will pay the
people who use the roads in any neighborhood
to combine and keep them in good order.--
Susquehanna County has plenty of atones, so
many in fact, as to be a nuisance in many plac-
er, and the labor of hauling and breaking them
on the roads would be very light if all In the
neighborhood would assist in so doing. Many
of our roads need only a little broken atone and
a little work every year to make them almost
if not quite, equal to turnpikes, and the saving
of horse flesh in the course of a year by such a
course would be very great. The present spring
will be a good time to notice where and what
repairs are needed, so that the roads can be
kept in a good condition hereafter.

flt. Patrick's Grave
While the admirers of St. Patrick spend

-hundr.shi of thousands of dollars every year in
commemorating his birth day, but few of them
probably know how neglected is the grave of
this, the patron Saint of Ireland. A writer
describes it as follows :

"It lies in the highest and most central posi-
tion In the otherwise decently kept churchyard
surrouncing Downpatrick's Cathedral, and is
the one spot on earth in the whole place that
appeem to be given up to complete neglect and
desecration. Around the graves and grave
stones, ancient and modern, all well ordained
and neatly kept,some showing the recent touch
of hands directed by loving care, while the one
which strangers would have expected most
honored and revered is the only dishonored
grave among them allThe unsightly looking
hole unmarked by cross or slab, now half filled
with loose rubble of broken brisket, stones and
earth, is a disgrace to the people of Down."

We are astonished if this story is true, when
we know In what high reverence the memory
of St. Patrick is held. To be sure no monu-
ment is necessary to perpetuate his memory,
but one should be erected to guide the steps of
the stranger, who seers the grave of St. Pat-
rick. We wish the Irish people of this city
could have the honor to commence a subscriv
tion that would result In raising a sufficient
sum to erect a magnificent monument over the
grave of this great saint. It would be showing
much more respect to his memory than stn be
displayed by ever so grand a parade.—Leader.

Perils of aBoy.
In connection with the recent flood at

M'Call's ferry a correspondent of the Lances.
ter Intelligenter says : The most distressing in-
cident was the perilous condition of Jacob
Shoff, a boy aged fourteen, son of Jacob Shoff;
sr., who was on the island in extreme danger
until midnight. George Sweigart, a young
man from Ohio, had induced young Shod to go
out on the river with him to this island.—
While there Sweigart shot a duck, and to se-
cure it started down the river in the canoe
which he had, hawing the boy on the island.—
The rush of Ice and water came, and he could
not return, but paddled for his own safety to
shore. Mrs. Brown, hearing the screams of
young Shoff, gave the alarm. But all attempts
at rescue must have proved utterly futile, as no
boat could possibly live in that tremendoons
current and amid the heavy masses cd ice. The
fattier was notified of the perilous situation of
his son, but it was dark before be arrived, and
when hesaw the swollen condition of the river
and the impenetrable masses offloating ice and
the island on which his son was exposed,
cotirrdystibmergethe was almost overwhelm-
ed with grief The boy climbed a tree on the
island and there shivered in the cold until mid-
night, when he was rescued by O. B. Bostick.
Jahn and B. IL Sweigart, three brave hearted
men, who nobly pulled out into the Ice (the
flood having slackened some)at the imminent
risk of their own lives, rowed to the island,
three-fourthsof a mile distant, rescued the boy
and safely landed two miles below Phite's eddy
Mm. Bostick had a midnight supper prepared
for the relatives and friends of the boy, includ:
toghis now happy father.

County Iluptaintandeney
Undoubtedly the people, or their represents-

tives, the school directors, are fully apprized
that a County Superintendent of our schools is
tabs elected In Junenext. for the term of three
years. We presume these directors have been
"seen" by the aspiring candidates ere this.—
Lest they may not be fully awareoftheir rights
wo desire at this time to inform the lady teach-
ers of this county that they are elegiblo candi •
dates for this office under existing laws of the
State. We presume these male aspitants for
the office will be soextremely modest that they
will not dare to inform these ladles of this
fact in the fear that they may come into com-
petition. We therefore at this time would
most respectfully inform them of their just
rights and we see no reason why they should
not avail themselves of the opportunity. This
has been a strong Republican county and acme

Republican lady or a Democratic one, who will
change her politics for the on:melon. should
have the strongest elements of success. II a
census of the teachers in Susquehanna county
was now taken it would show that three-
fourths of them, even In winter, are ladles, and
why isit necessary to have a male gender to
superintend and examine them ? There Isone.
thing in particular which the ladles could dem-
onstrate if one of theircomber shouldbe elect-
ed and that would be to See how much thesal;
ary would be icduced,for a lady to do the same
work. What we state about the rights of the
ladies, is no idle gossip, but tilready, In Blair
county, a lady luta gone into the field to "con-

test for the position. As we said before, this
coiliny has been largely Republican and the
school superintend.uturconsequently have been
obliged to swear allegiance to the powers that
be, in order to pass muster. A Republican
National Convention, at Philadelphia, favored
women's rights by a resolution. A Republican
legislature made a law allowing them tobold
any office pertaining to schools in the State,and
if they mean what they say we hope the ladies
will make them prove it. It they only wont
their political influence and votes to brace up
their tottering throne, it will thus appear.—
Are certainly think the ladies ought to be
shOwn the same respect that ispaid the negroes
by giving them an office in this county.

Business Locals.

BLANK Leases, Contracts, Sheen Blanks and
other blacks newly printed at this office.

HORSE DILLE AND DARDS printed at the
DEMOCRAT office in the best style and at rea-
sonable prices.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS.
I will make the best Photographs for $2.50

pet dozen, $1.50 per half dozen. I will re-touch
and burnish them without extra charge. The
burnished photographs are the latest style an-
Ish the e-ost durable.

I will make four tin types for 50 cents ; one
tin type for 25 cents.

I have Picture Frames, all kinds and sizes at
a very low figure.

Give me a call and I will convince you that
you can buy the most and the best for your
money. G. 0. SWEET,

Church Hill Photographer
13w2 Susq'a Depot, Pa.

Fi.oun I FLoun I I
The beet Flour at reduced prices at

PußTltil & NICIIOOI.
March 17, 1875

CLOVER SEED! CLOVER SEED I I
CloVer deed large and small at

PORTER& NICA01:11
Montrose, March 17, 1875.

PLASTER PLASTER t
Fresh ground Cayuga Plaster at Dunn Bta

(ion.
0. D. STELBEILNEI & Co

Montrmse, Feb. 24, 1875.
WANTED.

One thousand veal calves for which the high
est market price will he paid in cash.

H. T LASE.
Coolville, March 10, 1875

PHOTOoRAPllB.—Pictures taken In all the lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.Also a splendid lot of frames for hale cheap,

at G. W. Doourn.E's.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf

TILE BEST n MAlLKET—Mcßricle's Tobacco.
Notwithstanding the late advance in price of
stoek and the additional tax, we are still selling
that •uJerwr fine cut at GO cenia it pound.—
Not quite a Con left. LYONS ot Dnexe

March 17, 1875. 11w4

AT TELLS SEAnON of the year. colds and
coughs arc prevalent. A neglected cold or
cough is the cause of most cases of Consump-
tion. The Met known specific for such cases is
Tat lot's Cough Syrup or Expectorant. It is
sold by all drusists. You should ask for a free
sample vial. No cure, no pay, iv the principle
on which it is sold. n4—tl.

C. F. SISSIN & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
Have one of the largest and most complete

assortment of Dry• Goods In the city.
Send fur samples of our 50.cent Black Alpaca

or any other goods. Alter this date any goods
ordered from samples wilt be eent to any ad-
dress at our own experse.

Binghamton, Feb. 10, 1875.

CHARLES LAMB, ESSAYIST, denounced all
spirituous liquors as "Wet Damnation." Poor
fellow ; he knew whereof he bpake, by sad ex-
perience, and if living, would apply the same
to Alcoholic Excitants, advertised as Curealla
But there is one Tunic and Alterative In exist-
ence—the best the world has ever known—-
which contains no alcohol. It is Dn. WALE-
ER'S CALIFOILNIA VINEGAR BITTERt3,

CIaMMVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
There is no subject that requires so much

study and experience as the treatment ot ctron-
ic diseases. The astonishing success and re-
markable cures perlormed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gilt of clairvoyance, to the life-
long study of the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases irolll natural remedies. Cures
the worst forms ot Scrofula, c'atarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Catferty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wedcesday,and Thursday,March23d,
24th, and 25th, 1875, 10-8

JURY List.—The following is a list of Grand
and Traverse Jurors drawn fur the tens of
Court to commence at Montrose, on Monday,
April 12, 1875:

Grand Jurors.
Auburn—Edward Logan.
Brooklyn—James Hewitt.
Cliocxmut—David Manley, Bernard Raley.
Dimock—Sylvanus Tyler.
Franklin—Edwin Summers.
Gibson—Freeman Brundage, Radcliff Wood.
Gt. Bead tp.—W. Simpson Barnes.
Gt. Bend bin-D.—Thaddeus D. Estabrook.
Herrick— Wallace Westgate.
Jessup—Ephriam P. Howe.
Lenox—Abram Churchill, Oliver E. Price.
31nutrose—Lewis CampbelL
Middletown--Johu Hickey, Michael W. Lee.
New Milford boro.—Nathaniel Ribinson.
Rush—Smith T. James.
Springville—Jeremiah B. Avery.
Silver Lake—Nilo Lee.
Susq's Depot—Sainuel William, Matthias

Warner.
Thomson—Norman W. Stone.

Traverse Jurors—First Week.
Auburn—Josiah Fuller.
Bridgewater—Frederick A.. FeSsenden, Eliud

W. Hawley, David D. Hinds, Dorr S.Gregory.
Clifford—Avery Burdick, Hughes Reese.
Dimock—Oscar R. Bunnell, Frederick M.

Fargo.
Dundaff—Enoch P. Chambers.
Forest .Lake—Henry F. Hendrick.
Friendsville—Hugh Duffy, Richard Forhan.
GL Bend tp.—Wesley Banker, 'Theodore

Hays.
Gibson—Gelatt Griswold.
Harford—John A. Sophia.
Hatmany—Richard Martin.
Jacksou—Slater A. Bingham, Daniel Grego-

ry.
Jessnp.,--Airon W. Shay.
.Lenox—Levi West.
Lathrop—Daniel Mlles.
Liberty—Asa A. Fish, John' C. Ives.
Montrose—Abel H. Patrick.
New Milford tp.—Geo. N. Wellman.
Oakland—CharlesBoyden.
Rash—William Vaughn, James Redding.
Susq'a Depot—Lewie Freeman, William C.

Frith, William Skinner,Epbriam J. Cart
•Springville—MyronKassoc.

Silyer Lake—Lawrance McCabe.
Traverse Jurors—Seem! Week.

Auburn—Peter Ace, Germ Hyde.
Ararat—Theodore F. Archer, James 131.Blox-

ham.
Bridgewater—Gideon N. Allen. Alfred E,

Corwin.
Cliffurd—Rufus Burritt, David D. Stephens.
Chocuaut—Lewis Chamberlin.
Dimock--Lsaac P. Baker, Alfred Miles, Dav-

id Sherer, Frederick Bunnell.
Franklin—Frederick Lines, Thomas G. WU-

liaMa.
Ot. Bend boro.—George Back, Amos Belden.
Gibson—Charles A. Kennelly, Charles F.

Pickering
Harmony—Edgar Thomas.
Barfind—Watson Jeffers.
Berriek—Richard L. Jones.
Lenox—George A. Carr, Alfred Clearwater.
Liberty—lra M. Dnwley. Henry C.Knight.
Montrose—Amos
New Milford tp.—Tracy Prink.
Oakland —Fernando E Bush, Aaron T.Wost.-

(all. Akron E. floolittle.
Rush-Albert Pickett.
Suerett ,Depot —John U. Kane.

_

Sprit.grille—Albert Beardsley, Chas. R. Dav-
is, Albert A. Root. -

The Newest Sensation!

GROVES & YOUNGS'
il►i a~~~

• _ .

IMICCINIMMILCPSWEI ~?.E9r.
Atom'ItIISII OF CUST'ONERS. All Work WARRANT.

Elj TO OIVK SATISFACTION IN EVENT IISS.
PACT.. Examine our prices and give ass We.

JOHN-000VEN
MMMULWOVNO.

Montrose. Pebmary Iri3;:ti

T-ES.CiplEtEl.

TEWKABURT—Buudatp--At Brooklyn, on
the 25th inst.; by Rev. Asher Moore. Lester
Tewksbury and Stella J. Ballard, all ofBruol•
lyn.

ConNwera.—Sorrraws.u.—At Fairdale, on
the 20t13 met., by Rev. E. W. Breekluridge, Dr.
N. P. Cornwell, of Jessup, to Mrs. 'Henrietta
A. Southwell, of Stevensville.

Harats.—Brssam--On Wednesday evening,
March 24, by the Rev. Dr. Cbeathire, assisted
by the Rev. W. C. Tilden, of Montrose, Mr.
Myron B. Helme, Sheriff of Susquehanna eosin-
to, to Miss Jessie W. Bissell, of Jessup.

DIELE!LTIIIS.

STAGE—in Dintock, March 20, Joseph Stage
aged 74 years.

WATROUI3-At the house of B. W. South-
worth, In Liberty, Mach 11, Edward 13. Wat-

roue, aged 17 years,13 months and 15 days.
MAnsus.m—ln Cincinnati, Appanoose coun-

ty, lowa, March 9, of congestive chill, Mary
Marshall, the wife of B. C. Marshall, formerly
of Jessup, this county, aged 81 years,ll mouths
and 27 days.

Rose—ln Pike, Bradford co., Pa., on the Bth
inst., in the 60th year of her age, Valvassa 8.,
eldest daughter of the late Ira Stevens, esq.,and
wife of Mr. Gee. W. Rose.

The funeral took place on Wednesday follow-
ing, and was attended by a large number of the
relatives and friends. Services and sermon at
the house ; burial in the family cemetery ad-
joining the dwelling of Mr. William B. Stev-
ens.

BALDwra—ln Montrose, Feb. 25, 1875, Mrs.
Polly Scott Baldwin, in the 93d year of her
age. Mrs. Baldwin bad been a member of the
Baptist church of Montrose from its tirst orga-
nization, which is about 70 years. - She,.was a
native of South Hampton, Long Island. Mrs.
B. was the oldest of a large family, all of whom
preceeded her to the grave. She leaves about
thirty grandchildren, now living. Her lamp of
life went out purely from the effects of old age.

Garver EL Pratt

GREAT EXCITEMENT

CARVER & PRATT'S
Over their splendid eta* of

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS,
AND MILLINERY GOODS,

et all atylea and varieties. Their 'took of readytnado
HATS and BONNE I'd la unequalled In the country for
atyln and cneapnesa.
First•Olase Custom Work Done Here.

WE WILL NOT HE UNDrIRSOLD.
W. J. CARVER W. P. PRATT.

Bing:Amt.:l.Oct. 14, 1614.-Iy. 21 Conn St. Cr. Water

The.Maraets.

New York Produce Markel.
Reported Every Week Expressly fm THE Moraraoss

DexocttAx by litrsies & Server, Produce Commis-
Mon Merchants 48 Whits tuall Street,New York.

New York, Friday, March 26,1875.
The general market presents a very quiet

appearance and without new features of inter-
tat.

BUTTEll.
Firkins. choice selected 23 t 25c

lair to prime 22 ( c
Tubs, c0mm0n..............16 (#) 18c
Tubs, choice Fall made 23 @I 2.5 cTubs, good to prime. ..... ......22 @ c

It being good Friday, very little is being
done to-day. Still we learn of some sales, both
for export and home trade, at tormer rates.—
One factory sold to-day for 10%c msli, all Sep-
temb, r make, white cheese. A steady feeling
prevails, and the Inclination is to meet the buy-
ers as they come along.

State Factory, fine ..15 15%cState Dairies ..14 @, 15„Nic
State Factory, fair to g00d...13 ® 15c

EGGS.
The market has suddenly dropped s@Bc. per

dozen since yesterday mcrning. and rules irreg-
ular and unsettled with but little 'doing deal-
ers appearing to handle no more than actually
necessary for immediate use.

State and Penn © 26c
Western choice brands 25 6 26c
Southern ............2:. ei 26c

DRIED FRUITS
The export demand for apples is almost at a

standstill owing to the high prices demanded
and a surplus already shipped.

State Apples, quarters... 834 to B%cPeaches, peeled, state— ..... 20 to 23c -

Blackberries
........ .......9 to 9yze

Raspberries, new 30 to 132c
POULTRY

The demand is good and with light receipts
prices are held very flrm,with a few small tran-
sactions a trifle above our figures.

Turkeys, State, good to prime..l9 to 20c
Chickens, Jersey prime 22 to c
Ducks, Jersey, prime.— ....23 to 25c

MEATS AND STOCK
There Is a lame supply of calves here, the

bulk of which are poor to fair, and have to sell
accordingly

Mutton carcasses, prime 8 to 9c
Live Sheep 0 to 7%cLive Calves, State prime 9% to 10c
Calves, dressed fair to prime... to c

POTATOES
The market is generally quiet, and outside

figuresdifficult to obtain except in a small way.
Early Rose in bulk, per bb1....2 25t0 2 75
Peachblows* " " ....2 00 Co 250

Clover Seed..
Tflitotby Seed
Tallow

SUNDRIES.
11 to 11,4
2 65t0 2 70
8 to 830

Centaur Liniment.
..

There Is no pain which the Centaur
Liniment,rill not relieve, noswelling
they will opt subdue, and no lameness
which they will not cure. This is strong
bingaage, bat It Is true. They have

' produced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgta,lock jaw,palsy,spralnsswel-

-41449i2 lingo, caked breasts, scalds, horns. salt
rheum. ear-ache, .te., upon the human frame. and of
strains. PINSVIII, galls, etc., upon animals Inone year
than have all other pretendedremedies mince the world
began. They are counter-trritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw away th, it crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered barralere,and the
woundedare healed withouts sear. The recipe is pub.
'lobed around each buttle. They sell as noarticles ever
sold before, because they do Just what they pretend tb
do. Those whonow suffer from thetimatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer If they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000certificates
orremarkable cores, Including frozen limbs ~chronic
rheumatism, goat, running tumors, etc., have been re.
calved. Wo will sends, clrcalareentaining. certificates,
therecipe, eta.. grant; to tiny one verinesting it. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper,CentaurLtnimenthr Warta
ono hundred dollars for -spavined 'or'sereenled horses
and mules, or for screw-worm -In sheep. Stock.owners
—thereliniments are worth yourattention. No family
should be without them "White wrapperfamily use;'
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all DroWsts.-
60cento per bottle; lam bottles, 111.00. J. 0. Russ &

Co., 15,1 Broadway. New*York ' - •

Castor's Is more than a substitnto for Castor Oil.
It Is the only trite article In existence which isrestate
to asslinuint the kind. regulate the bowels. rune wind
colic and penance natural sleep. It contains neither.
minerals, morphine or II'Can el,and Is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and Mothers may rest. .

Oct.25.

am. ()MN IBUS LINE.
Thavuderrlgned has an'omnibus lino runningin ev

cry train on 1..0 D. b. & W., and Erni it.ulwa,s• ar
Great Bend, U.

inrOrdet • •

Bhippia6 or Re-Bhipplag Baggage
sr:either depOt wlit bepromptly stonderrio. -

Thenewriver nridgenow. completed, benceitherii
Isno Periling. . .

i7X‘M1L3F8.3Cd&C31 ,3230
always on hand to canny tvaaiandars to ;atti-sioini. in
the anrrountdog country. •BINIIANIVI;r6P.
k)reo Bout Aug, 19.1871.-14 - • •

•••

Nem Advertisements.

iNTILLUtic.
These prices ere

FOR CASH ONLY,
and for Customers from a distance

Good Winter Pants, lined, 2 00
Heavy Business Suits, ' ROO
All Wool Cassimere Suits, 1200
Broadcloth Dress Suits, all woo., 1060
French Diagonal Suits, 1506
English Basket Spits, 1800
Cutaway Coats and Vests, fine, 1400
Heavy Grey Overcoats,
Black Union Beaver Overcoats,
Castor Beaver Overcoats,
Chinchillaand Fur Beaver, 1000
French Beaver and Kersey, 1500
Good Under Shirts and Drawers; 40
Good Knit Jackets, 125
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per box, 10
And all other Goods in proportion.

Also an immense stock of

41211 D 21224118
for boys, from 3 years of age, up to metes size
at prices from $2OO a suit upwards.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GO 50 MILES

to buy a supply of Winter. Clothing at these
prices.

IVEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64,66 Court Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74.—tf.

Dancby & Co.

HAVE YOU TRIED

0711:7PLIEir3EI 3E113E1.41.. ?

. Weak,Nervous, D ebili tate d?or'
•

Are you so languid that any cam-Clot' requires moreof
an effort than you Irelcapableof making?

Then try JURUBSBA.,, the wonderfultonic andinvig-
orator, whim acts so beneficially on tho secretive or-
gans as to Impart vigor toan the vital totem.

It Is noricohtiolle appetizer, which stimulates for a
storttime, only tolet We suffererfall to slower depth
of milieu. but It is a vegetable tonicacting directly on
the liver and *piece.
Itregulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, sad gives

sorbs betlthytono to the whole systemaa tosoon make
teeinvatid feel likes new person.

Its operation is net violent. but is characterized by
great gentleness; the patient exper iences no sudden
change, no marked results. bat gradually hie troubles

"Fold their tents like the Arabs,- •
And silently steal away." ,

This is nonew and. untried discovery. but hos -bean
long used with wondernalrented! results, and is pro.
noose-d by the highest medicalauthorities, "the most
powerful tonicand alterative_known."

Ask your druggist for IL For sale by
WM. P.KIDDER & C0...

10-4 w ,NewYork.. .

A BEIllf&I/EABLB BOOR, • • -•

• • Arthur's latest and greatest.

DANGER le the nee"
The etoweirin WQM o, this, veteran of American liters.
tura:has for Or topic a subject 'fleeting the metal life
of our whole people. and elver a. terrible Timortheevil it nannies. extremely ftseloating anti sensation•
al, it will be read with avidity by 401. Ihn•trated andbeautifullyboned. Wo are determined to lotratiure it•intoevery tamlly to the land. and offer naparalelled In-
ducements to male and female canvassers. We -want
egrets everywhere. willsend free nn application. tenetand descriptive circulars. • SITOODART& CO,

10-4 • Tri Chestnut St., PhUs.
WEE andEXPLORATIONS OFDR.

bIVINGS T- Cr hit'
Giving attestand authentic aceormfofthe great erpte.
tee Item childhood to death. Now bookjust out. show-
ing how ha spent 50 rano inthe wild' of Africa. • It In-cludes hit -"LAST JOURNALS.'and everytbingnew to
date. Is selling reptile. Also, our. Family Bibles are
unequaledfor styles and prices.

AGENTS WANTEn AddrePo at ontoTertor
Liberal tas.Quiker City Puti.GhingCo., Phllodolptiti. Pa. 12w4.

COUGHS. COLDS: HOARSENESS;
• AND ALL THROAT DISEA@EB

—use— •

WELL'S CASIIJLIS T BLET.S".
',Per'ITP ONLY IN nouti BOXES;

• 'A, yIIIRD AND SIMS Itli)lgDY. •
Bnl(l.liy' Drirtzl.ia-arnendlroind

11,.11,rtray , Phllmtrinht..

. . .
..

..
.. . .

m°Mit,c. Aly .11.11110 ht rrliiiitt Te,,,. al 'loll..ricAl
Pr 0,4. or gultlnv up:cl•iliado towns and cows' ry

for the-ulduat rat Compiny In Amer. i. - Or,,,t,re In.
nncenicuts. ,fiend for: circular, c4NT(OI, TZA,EO.;
14.t1 ltainbur. tan:orMair York.: '

• . ' 104 .

,GEN'rs- VVANTED %Y.littnook my puldlabsui. ' Bend tor circulars and cur extra
terms ur Agents, rintturnd P0)111[1416 corupsni nat.
delphloi Pa. • ' - - 190

'ILTARYLAND SAMOS and tiornes,lo,ooo AM,. Near
AWL nsnectint, Location heathy. Title good,:Address
Wm. rittotne,r, Denton, Maryland.

.

FREv amlpui to Agents'. iadip' combider
IC, tfoa lfeedle•Beelt, WWI ,0.471Z10P. Aend

*pimp. P. P. Nowiledrant MUM. BP4 -

A OBlNChangChang seChangght Necessary as
4.1„ !leap. Novas free.' Chang Mrg Co.Boaron.4

Number 13.

$5to $2O urj,z;rtyneg.pts:,,,paretoefig
young and old. make more money at sunk for us. in
their swn localities, during their spare moments. orall
the time, than at any thing else. We ogee • ruploy..
went thatwill pay handsomely ror every hour's work.
Pullparticular., terms. &c., ent free. Send us your
address at once. Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't
look for wtrk or business elsewhere until you havelearned what we offer. U. STLNitiON & CO.. Portland
Maine. n2-y1

ADYPRTISING: tartar: Good: Systematic.—All
Persons who contemplate making contracts with

her...paper,.for the inrertioe ofadvertisements. should
send 25 cents lo Geo. P. Rowell & CO . 41 prat Now.New rock. for their PAIIPIILIi.T-Sorin(ninety...es-
enth edition. containing Nails of over 2000 newspapers
and egtimates. elbowing the eon. Advertisements wh-
et, for leading payers inmany States at a tretnenounnt
re &Wien from publishers' ratei..Get the Book. 5-y1

FNEREANIER-4.-- !-•

' I

, Ilr ,0RP
,

' ,- .+„ •,)AIifeBEDTBErphONIYMEINI.Ifgo% ALUS, .06,hir SILVER MEDALS'

r ANkLIN
also atat theiBNlTlOlfe _. ii„g„„-PAM D . i?W...,

Over 77zirryfoarCeinpeffore
\‘‘..tik,_,4za46ll-4z,—att
„-.;c11,7;141,873.81Witgia
OTANDARDDLk iowing,Fairbalw 1715),''er,hestnutst,THlLADE LPHIR

COALI - GOAL I .COAL

The best.Coal in market to be bad at the

•

Dunn Station. •

The undersigned. having had long ezierienee fa the
Coil trade, guarantees satisfaction.

Orders leftwith

•

B. P. STAMP. I.N. BIILLARD4 OR • Al' '
STROUD'S OFFICE,

•

Will.be promptly attended to., Can be seen it TL;Ii
Stamp's, evenings, from 8 to 8 o'clock.

0. D.
Montrose, Nor. ,

CHEAP (ASH STORE!
• :

We pay Cash for Goode,and sell tor Cash, and wouldrecommend

.PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and vlc.nity, ddtmpIdontnoini to _

• GIVE-'=US- A CALL'.
6eflbPanabotrile=rtirotnitsoiegnaft:Pu,a

• .

TWENTY DOLLARS
that they:lollW Binghamton for twentpileo dollars.

New GoodsArriving piety Day!
lICAD & STIIE:IGO..Montrose,

.1. U. Buencf f •'U solArois:s: i -13; iti...winhe

WARBLE WORKS.
tHIVTAI!MIMED EN /8.10,1

BARNES OROS. & 811110111G,
DRALEIIB IN ANISAANUVAMITNERS O

tio.ion & aincricanparbio,
AMERICAN ANO SCOTCH GRANITES

-

• .

" -Marble and Slate Mantles, •

Pheuango St., Niar Depot,-
*irif.lsT3. ntnnu&u.rozi. MN'

MERCHANT., TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
'F. W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON; N. Y.

nitreisairmr-23avgaleg3r eb Cruiser I

gear Sit%4lntimen in Can&it anal ePieentl, ehd,"#,2l
ihmdaed in weed0/Ane .0.7e4,1 Metainer 4,l 161;141 /9lt (*in/ as
Jammer weeAi my eaddamenl la'e i 4 LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK al azdanald Fa'aZ 441 aif aV/f4ia

ate Z,74 .sn awn einlazArhen, and em/ace hie
ayd., 16°761and drienei*vid.

-Sr eity Zrye4 enyrafealin aZdrairpr Na,lna 4ve izaki
/a allainsn, d'An,zaio al ere .eraeP take ihn /ailed caxeyny an

am/4 a Ceniani .9.aarny ludineed.
ig7lfa aryiaebnad a/ In, /wawa a else ands 4.‘ 4ieclan of

04. (Se O. gre,rue, A/Al+friciete. infraaianlaay la

ony caeufolnea thArza4 onade .1/id, and Z.4lfrlityfarmenk ILIcan
aharazed aalhen Mia Pei, amid, maaitalepaa. •
OWlscorvi 4einnrcaland mzereZ in de ha manna and smaankal

!all and'/ive/ie/d crakirclion.
Yours, Very Truly,

March 17, '75.-11ra3 Hageman Block, Binghamtbn, N. Y

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
WX3O DELei.I.M'Et. x.

EVERY STYLII OP PUNT AND COMMON CHIMNEYS,
SPECIAL INDITCEMENTt3 IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
- Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, &c., &c.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER- OF

TIN AND JAPPANED WARE.
Prices Guaranteed as Low as any House in Southern Hew York.

Orders by Mall Promptly Attended To. March 31,1873 A..7. MINES

CLEAkING OUTATEAVENUE STORE.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY!

Brine about to take an Inventors. and In order to make room foe Spring Goole, we have decided to offerour
EIRTIRErSTOCII, anti April 3.0t2a.. 1078. Consistingof

Buss llooDs ItTITIII..f.f,\72:a YAc.READY-yADE CLOTHING.
WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE. The goods are nearly all very desirable for the present season. and they trill
he off red atprices heretofore hardly known. JOB LOTS will he sold at almost any price to doer them out.
This offer is but for a few days. and we ads se those wishing any roods tocall early tine secure the best bargains.

137"10.11EIRMILIS CJZLESI3C ON T1E11.914EW1L1r....401
Montrose, Match 31. "75. Delay not to call and examine these goodsat the A TUNBB STOBIL

Advertisements.


